Position: On-Call Flagger

Department: Public Works

Type: on-call, hours vary depending on need, no benefits, FLSA non-exempt

Salary Range: $17.58 per hour

Closing Date: open continuously

Starting Date: available immediately

We are in the process of updating our flagger list for possible work on all islands. If you have a current Washington flagger’s card and wish to be on our on-call list, complete and submit an application form with a copy of your flagger’s card and driver’s license to:

Human Resources, San Juan County
350 Court Street, #5 (mailing address)
55 Second Street, room 206 (office location)
Friday Harbor, WA 98250
(360) 370-5085 FAX

For information and application form, visit: http://www.sanjuanco.com or call (360) 370-7402.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

BASIC FUNCTION: Controls movement of vehicular traffic through road construction projects. Performs tasks in support of road construction, maintenance and repair activities. Work is performed under the direction of a supervisor or lead worker.

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS:

- A valid Washington flagger’s card and driver’s license with a good driving record is required.
- Previous experience performing flagging work is preferred.

PRINCIPAL DUTIES - Asterisk designates essential function:

*1. Directs traffic for a road construction crew using signs and paddles.
*2. Sets up barricades and traffic cones at the work site and flag traffic.
*2. Installs traffic control devices including signs, barricades, etc.
*3. Responds to and interacts with private citizens in the field to provide information about work performed.
4. Performs other related duties as assigned.
**PHYSICAL AND MENTAL REQUIREMENTS.** Requires long periods of standing. Requires sufficient manual dexterity to operate materials and tools. Must be able to carry objects with both hands and arms. Must be able to lift, lower, push and pull up to 50 lbs. The employee must be able to talk and to receive and understand written and oral communication.

**EQUIPMENT REQUIREMENTS:**
- Signs, barricades, traffic cones
- Radio
- Hand tools including shovel and hammer
- Telephone / cell phone
- Pick-up truck

**WORKING CONDITIONS:**
- Work outside in extreme weather.
- Possible travel by ferry or small boat.
- Some work inside a shop usually involving equipment maintenance.
- Exposure to dangerous conditions, such as motorists when flagging or during work on the roadsides.
- Exposure to work environment hazards requiring the use of protective equipment.

San Juan County is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

**Please let us know if you need any accommodation to participate in the application process.**